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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 34 — Issue 2

Thursday, September 25, 1958

Voting Tuesday
Last Tuesday began the campaigns
for Homecoming Queen and next
Tuesday's votes will decide the ques
tion. Each of the four hopefuls has
been supported by her sorority.
The sorority of the winning girl
will sponsor the reception which will
be held after the coronation and the
torchlight parade. The reception this
year will be held in Dahl hall, the
new women's dormitory.
Anouneement of the winner will
appear in the Mistic Thursday morn
ing. That same evening the Owls
will hold Kangaroo Kourt in the big
gum. All freshmen are required to at
tend Kourt.
Pi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma
Alpha Iota will sponsor an all-col
lege songfest on the steps of Wheeler
hall at 11 p.m., Thursday.
Les Anderson and his orchestra
will furnish music for the Homecom
ing dance in the big gym, Saturday,
Oct. 4. Since playing here last year,
Anderson has added another member
to his orchestra, which now numbers
13.
Art Lensegrav, Homecoming cochairman, announced that the dance
will be "tie affair" meaning that
the men are requested to wear ties
though the dance is semi-formal.
The gym will be decorated accord
ing to die theme, "Falltasia."
Following the game Saturday, the
sororities and fraternities will hold
open houses for the alums.

H week orders
During Hell Week freshman will
be given summons to Kangaroo Kourt
and will be punished for violations
of the following regulations.
1. Freshmen shall not walk on the
grass at any time.
2. Freshmen shall wear their bean
ies at all times.
3. Each freshmen shall wear a
Homecoming button at all times.
4. Every freshman shall be able to
sing the Alma Mater and the college
song when asked to do so by upperclassmen.

"Heiress"
tryouts soon
Delmar Hansen, MSC theatre di
rector, announced today that "The
Heiress" by Ruth and Augustus Goetz
will be presented Nov. 18 and 19 in
Weld hall auditorium.
"The Heiress" is a drama set in
New York in the 1850's. The story
revolves around Catherine Sloper, a
shy and plain young girl who becomes
involved with an engaging young
fortune hunter. The play was first
produced on Broadway in 1947. It
was suggested by Henry James' novel,
"Washington Square."
Tryouts will be held both after
noon and evening of Oct. 6 and 7,
time to be announced. Hansen stresses
that experience is not necessary and
anyone is eligible to try out.

5. Each freshman shall wear a 9"
by 12" sandwich board, which he
shall construct himself, giving his
name and address.
6. Freshmen shall carry empty
trays for upperclassmen in the cafe
teria. (This rule is not in effect until
a freshman has finished eating his own
meal).
7. Once having entered the cafe
teria, freshmen must not speak to
anyone except to sing the Alma
Mater or college song when asked to
do so by an upperclassman.
8. Freshmen shall not cut classes
to run errands or perform duties for
upperclassmen.
9. Freshmen shall not be required to
submit to upperclassmen's requests
unless they are listed above.
Upperclassmen issuing summons
will be easily recognized by the marshall's badge which they will be
wearing on their person.
The marshalls will be two repre
sentatives from each social organiza
tion on campus and the members of
the Student Commission. These people
shall also be in charge of Kangaroo
Kourt which will be held on Thurs
day evening, Oct. 2.
Other information regarding Hell
Week will be handed out to freshmen
in their personal growth and psy
chology classes.

No days off
for MEA meet
Due to a new ruling by the state
education boards, MSC classes will
probably remain in session during the
state Minnesota Education Association
convention to be held in Minneapolis
on Oct. 23 and 24.
President Neumaier stated that fa
culty belonging to MEA will be ex
cused to attend the meetings. He plans
to discuss the situation with the fa
culty senate and the administrative
council.
Features of this year's session in
clude a talk on Thursday morning by
Norman Cousins, editor of the Sat
urday Review and a talk on Thursday
evening by Pauline Fredricks, NBC
commentator on the United Nations.
A centennial musicale, an all-state
mass band concert, a presentation by
the civic opera and a concert by the
Minneapolis symphony are also on
the agenda.

LSA to meet,
talk Emmans
Kent Marsden informally initiates his father, Morrie, into the
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Morrie custodian in MacLean, will
become an honorary member.

28 frosh study on scholarships
Twenty-eight students are attend
ing MSC on one-year freshman
scholarships this quarter. All scholar
ships are based upon need and
ability and are determined by nom
ination from the student's school
superintendent or principal.
Eleven of the scholarships were
given by MSC and the rest by various
agencies within the state.
This year the English Club will
offer a scholarship to a deserving
freshman for the first time. There are
no significant scholarships offered to
upperclassmen at the present time.
The State Parent Teachers As
sociation offered the largest number
of freshman scholarships with five.
They are held by Elaine Anderson,
Mentor; Richard Gorans, Glenwood;
Audrey Hausmann, Alexandria; Shar
on Lee, Shelly; and Marie Tri, Hum
boldt.
The MSC Bookstore offered four
scholarships. Those receiving them
were: Linda Lou Hertel, Perham,
Joleen Kjera, Starbuck,
Barbara
Schultz, Pelican Rapids, and James
Nagel, Breckenridge.
Making good use of their AE Song
fest profits the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity offered three scholarships.
Those receiving AE scholarships are
David Nibbe, Hoffman; Linda Olson,
Twin Valley; and Douglas McCoss of
Madison.
Jerry Anton of Moorhead received
the scholarship with the longest name,

IfavA Seat...
# • • The 1958 trophy fo rthe best Homecoming float
will be on display in the library next week. The trophy
will be aawrded to a campus organization for its parade
entry Oct. 4.
# # • The deadline for Mistic articles to be published on
Thursday is the preceding Friday. Articles received after
the Friday deadline will not be published.
# • • A list of freshman regulations for Hell Week are
printed in this issue. These must be observed by all fresh
men.
# • • A new policy for better and safer driving by MSC
students on and off campus has been adopted by the Mistic.
# • • MSC prexy John J. Neumaier spent Monday of
this week in St. Paul at a meeting of the state college
Presidents' Council. Discussed at the meeting were matters
to be brought before the State College Board.
# • • Dr. Earl Foreman, former Academic dean here at
MSC, underwent major surgery this week at the University
of Iowa hospital. It is reported that he is out of immediate
danger.

the Western Industrial Arts Club
Fair Scholarship. Other scholarship
recipients are Ted Larson, Glyndon;
Gehrtz Scholarship, Sandra Anderson,
Campbell; Cuppler Scholarship, Bette
Norgren, Alexandria; Rost Scholar
ship, and Marcia Jacobson, Moor
head Rotary Club Scholarship.
Local PTA's gave seven scholar
ships. Moorhead PTA gave three of
them. The recipients were Robert
Erickson, Jocelyn Gidmark, and
Douglas Hanson, all of Moorhead.
Fergus Falls PTA gave a scholarship
to Julie Waite; Shirley Littke of Dil-

AE banquet
set for Oct. 4
Plans for the formal initiation of
three new members were discussed
by the Alpha Epsilon fraternity in the
clubroom, Tuesday, Sept. 23. Two
members were appointed to act as
marshals for the Kangaroo Kourt to
be held during Hell Week.
The three new AEs are Norman
Becker, Mike Backer, and Maurice
Marsten. Maurice Marsten is an hon
orary member.
Tom Skalsky and Wally Norm will
represent the AE fraternity as mar
shals during Hell Week.
The AE Homecoming banquet for
members and alumni will be held at
noon Oct. 4, at the Graver Hotel.

Library building plans
for central site
"Plans for the new library building
are going ahead," Mr. Gill, head libr
arian of MSC, said Wednesday, Sept.
24.
The architect, Mr. Richard Hammel of St. Paul, met with the library
committee to review and discuss the
plans for the building. The plans are
now in the "working drawings" stage.
This means that the major features
of the building have been decided
upon.
The site most often suggested for
the new library building is immedi
ately east and north of Comstock hall.
On this site the building would face
west and would be centered on the
campus.

Hula hoops — old stuff
No, they're not so new. Children
have always used discarded barrel
hoops. And as for fads like the hula
hoop, the yo-yo reigned supreme
just about 25 or 30 years ago.

worth received a Clay County PTA
award. Darrel Odegaard received his
scholarship from Lake Park PTA and
Mavis Ecker received hers from the
Barnesville PTA.
Mary Seidenkranz of Moorhead re
ceived a scholarship from Moorhead
Glass and Paint, while Donald Flem
ing of Fargo received his from the
Henry Rice Memorial Fund. Audrey
Lussier,
Redlake,
received her
scholarship from the State Indian
Commission.

WOCA holds tea
for Queen candidates
A Queen Candidate's Tea was held
Wednesday, Sept. 24, from 2 through
4 p.m. in Ingleside. Those pouring
were Miss Carol Stewart, Mrs, John
J. Neumaier, Miss Elaine Roxtrom,
and Miss Lois Erickson.
The tea was sponsored by the Wo
men's Off Campus Assoc&tion, a so
cial organization for off campus wo
men. The club will also sponsor a
Christmas and Valentine teas.

LSA'ers who attended the little
Ashram at Camp Emmaus last week
end have planned the LSA program
for tonight. They will tell what they
did at the camp, the discussions that
they had, and what they learned from
the experience. The meeting will be
gin at 7:30.
Next Thursday, Oct. 2, Sheriff
Parker Erickson, Mr. R. J. McMullen
from the Welfare board, and the Rev.
Mr. Lars Larson will appear on a
panel about juvenile delinquency. De
tails of this meeting will be in the
paper next week.
A roller skating party is planned
for this Friday night. LSA'ers will
meet at the Lutheran Student House
for a program and lunch and then go
to the Fargo Arena for skating at 10.
Anyone may attend.

Owls plan banquet
for all brothers
Owl fraternity members are holding
their annual alumni dinner at the Rex
Cafe on Saturday, Oct. 4 at 11:30 a.m.
All Owl members and alumni are
invited to attend.

No skirts
After the rebellion of 1745, the
kilt was outlawed in Scotland and
remained illegal till the 1790's.

Forum speaker Mead
may talk at MSC
Miss Margaret Mead, famous an
thropologist, author-researcher on the
subject, is scheduled to speak before
the Fargo-Moorhead Open Forum on
February.
According to Dr. Catherine Cater,
instructor at MSC and president of
the group, tentative plans are being
made for Miss Mead to appear on the
MSC campus also.
Meetings of the forum are open to
all interested persons and member
ship is attained by attending. No dues
or charges are required, for the group
is financed by voluntary contributions.
The F-M forum was started in 1931
by a group of citizens who believed
"that informed discussion of signi
ficant current issues is essential to
vital democracy."
Mr. W. H. Gaudon, Director of
British Information Services in the
Midwest is the first scheduled speaker

Hammel here today
Mr. Richard Hammel, state archi
tect, is now in Moorhead to discuss
MSC's building plans with the various
committees .

this year. He will speak at 8:15 p.m.
Oct. 1 in the Emerson Smith school
auditorium on "Britain and America:
one language, two points of view."
Many other famous people sched
uled to speak throughout the year.

HOW FAST
CAN YOU GO
IN A COFFIN?
Next time you are tempted
to step on it, ask yourself
this question! Last year,
40,000 died on our high
ways. In 3 out of 10 fatal
accidents, drivers were
speeding. Obey speed
limits. Drive safely.
BACK THE ATTACK
ON TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS!
Published as a public service
in cooperation with
The Advertising Council

\
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Speed in a coffin
How fast can you travel in
a coffin? Or how fast can the
fellow in the other car, the
campus school child crossing
the circle, or the student
starting across the street
travel? You're right — not
very fast!
Stopping to let a pedestrian
cross safely or to let the child
make up his mind before you

decide his fate, and stopping
on the orange light might
take a few minutes, but where
lives are involved it is worth
it.
"Slow down and live" are
still key words in survival.
(The Mistic is starting a
campaign to prevent traffic
accidents not only on campus
but wherever students drive.)

Impressions

Letter To the editor:
Last week, as the Inter-Religious
Council met, a problem common to
all the organizations was discussed.
This problem is that so often Thurs
day night, religious organization
night, is filled with other school activi
ties.
Several of the organizations have
felt the need to try to meet on an
other night, but this does not work,
since the school frowns upon the or
ganizations using nights other than
designated. It would seem that what
works one way should work the other
also.
j'j <
It was the consensus of the group
of students and pastors that the other
organizations on campus should be
asked to cooperate and not schedule
activities on Thursday night. This also
applies to lyceums, dance, plays, and
whatever else comes up.
Religious organizations are an in
tegral part of the campus, as impor
tant as any other organizations and
activities; consequently, should not
be ignored.

As the prospective teacher be seen in your students'
leaves the "Halls of Ivy" on changing attitudes.
Student teaching brings
a student-teaching assign
ment, he steps into a different satisfaction as confidence de
world. The transition from the velops. It also brings a fru Members of Inter-Religious Council.
realm of theoretical lectures, strating introduction to the LSA
debates, and discussions to the smothering piles of paperwork Newman Club
world of practical application and routine detail. Writing Inter-Varsity
is long and sometimes tedious. tests, correcting tests, reading Gamma Delta
UCCF
In college it was lengthy reports, attendance and guid Wesley Foundation
term papers, "bucking" for a ance records, passes, class
mark, rules and regulations, scheduling, lesson plans, as FL boost from US
poetic phrases designed to signments, and other details
The new federal aid to education
reveal the worth of a parti sometimes threaten to sub bill will provide money for the es
tablishment of language institutes.
cular professor, and other merge the little time you have Emphases
of the institutes will be the
customs peculiar to college for actual instruction. With teaching of "exotic" languages as well
practice, however, comes effi as strengthening programs training
life.
Now the situation is re ciency. During your experi language teachers.
« « •
versed. The receiving end be ence as a student-teacher the
time
required
for
these
details
comes the originator and pro
Teacher census
ducer. You alone are the will be reduced a great deal.
There are nearly 25,000 teachers in
Certain people make good the state of Minnesota. More than
fountain of knowledge, the
interpreter of the written teachers. Others do not. Stu 24,000 belong to the Minnesota Edu
cation Association.
work, the person all eyes are dent teaching will test your
ability
to
teach
effectively
and
focused on. These eyes reflect
any number of attitudes: in will help you gain confidence.
It also answers the question
difference, beligerence, bore
"Will I like teaching as a life
dom, and wonderment.
This is the challenge. As a time profession?" Because of
student teacher you are forced this, a good student-teaching
to display yourself and your program benefits both the in
knowledge. Your job is to ar dividual and the profession.
range your personality and Without such a program, our
background into a form un profession would be saturated
derstandable to young people. with many more incompetants
How successful you are as an than we now have.
by Dick Johnson
interpreter of knowledge will

Discussion
I became involved in a dis
cussion recently on the pur
pose and destiny of man. Al
though some i n t e r e s t i n g
ideas came to light, we ended
our discussion with more un
answered questions than solv
ed ones.
I could, perhaps, make a list
for you of all the questions
on one side and what few an
swers we found on the other,
but, chances are, such a list
would be very similar to what
you yourself could devise. One
question on the list, however,
seemed worthy of comment.
"What is the connection of
education to man's purpose
and destiny?"
In trying to answer, it oc
curred to us that we had men
tioned the ideas of several
philosophers from Plato's
"justice" to Satre's existen
tialism.
Surely we would have lost a
great deal without the com
mitment to paper, and the
passing on, of these ideas —
some of the most profound

thought schieved by man in
his search for an answer to
life.
Study, the primary aim of
education, is the only key that
will unlock the door to this
knowledge. The best man has
to say is written — the least
we can do is read it. *
Vernon T. Harrison

Orville Moran ponders, "Who will be queen?"

from tbe cloister
by Monk

The enigma of the suitcase stu
dent has once again descended on
our fair campus. The scurrying and
bustling of the homeward bound raises
more dust than the grind of the foot
ball team in full dress regalia and
mid-play.
As the last itinerant speeds off on
his way, a blanket of gloom settles
quietly over the campus. The thick
ening silence is broken occasionally
by a referee's whistle and irregular
outbursts of
cheering... if there
happens to be a Saturday football
game.
It's true that this has always been
the case at MS, and the increase in
enrollment has not meant an increase
in the number of students remaining
weekends.
The blame for such action falls on
the Four Horsemen of the Suitcase
Apocalypse: Work, Love, Boredom,

Vaysma the pixit
by Kay Colwell Rosengren
What with the advent of Hell Week
I don't imagine freshman MSCers
are interested in clubs and such, but
I'll give it a try.
Now that the queen candidates
have been announced and their re
spective campaigns have started, it
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would be impossible to remain un
aware of the social sororities on
MSC's four sor
orities are Beta
Chi, Gamma Nu,
Pi Mu Phi, and
Psi Delta Kappa.
Each sorority is
limited
to
a
membership
of
30, and mem
bership is by invitiation.
No girl can be
asked to join (or
Rosengren
be "rushed") un
til she has attended school here for
at least one academic quarter before
to the issuing of the invitation.
The sororities are governed by the
Intersorority Council, which is com
posed of two members of each sorority
and the sororities' advisors. The coun
cil's advisor is Miss Carol Stewart,
counsellor of women.
The sorority rooms are in MacLean
hall basement.
MSC's social fraternities are Alpha
Epsilon and the Owls. Pi Mu Alpha
Cinfonia, a fraternity for men inter
ested in music}, is national, unlike the
other two men's groups.
The AE's have no official limit on
the number of members they can
take in, while the Owls have a limit
of 60. The Sinfonians, like the AE's,
have no restrictions as to the number
of members.
Both the sororities and fraternities
sponsor co-rec dances, enter acts into
the Alpha Epsilon sponsored spring
songfest, and participate in a number
of school affairs.
Freshman women and women tran
sfer students will be introduced to
the sororities in October when the fall
receptions are given by the sororities.

and Insecurity have no place here.
They can be cured by the same pre
scription .. . something to do.
A couple of years ago the situation
was not as acute as it is now. A
group of students did not expect oth
ers to find something for them to do,
rather they made their own fun and
actually looked forward to week
ends on campus.
Students with something to do
enjoy weekends. College is supposed
to be a home away from home rather
than an unpleasant interlude between
weekends. If upperclassmen can't
untie the apron strings how can the
younger and more unsettled freshmen
be expected to?
Hamlet, in the same situation,
might say:
To flee or not to flee: That is the
question.
Whether 'tis nobler for the mind to
suffer the sting and arrows of out
rageous boredom,
Or to take arms against the seat of
troubles,
And by opposing end them.^
The decision is yours: Make one!

Homecoming calendar
Events for next week
Monday, Sept. 29
End of queen campaigns
Tuesday, Sept. 30
10 a.m. Convocation and campagin
finale-Weld
hall
4 p.m. Voting for queen
Wednesday, Oct. 1
8 p.m. Variety Show-Weld Hall
Thursday, Oct. 2
7-9 p.m. Kangaroo Kourt-Big Gym
11 p.m. All college songfest-Wheeler hall
Friday, Oct. 3
3 p.m. Snake dance, pep rally and tugo-war-Memorial Field
8 p.m. Coronation-Weld hall
9 p.m. Torchlight parade, burning of M
and pep rally-Circle
9:40 p.m. Queen's reception - Dahl hall
lounge
Saturday, Oct. 4
10 a.m. Parade
12 Noon Organizational luncheons
2:30 Football game
0 p.m. Alumni Banquet - Comstock din
ing hall
9-12 p.m. Dance - Big Gym

/rs *

fjicr

NTIIL ESTIMATED 2,000,000
P^BLEM DRINKERS IN INDUSTRY
WL52'000-000 MAN HOURS
PAYROLLS' *432,000,000 IN
UKAjlJTs

J

MAN HOURS

PAYROLLS

MAT. COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM
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MSC prestige sought
The MSC Promotion club, a
student planned, student con
trolled public relations organi
zation, was formed at MSC
Monday evening, Sept. 22.
The club plans to promote on and

Special education
in second year
One of the fastest growing pro
grams at Moorhead State College is
the special education course in the
teaching of mentally retarded chil
dren. This program was instituted in
the fall of 1957, and has been ap
proved by state department of edu
cation.
State law requires that school dis
tricts provide special services for ex
ceptional children. School districts are
reimbursed by the state for setting
up these special classes.
There has been a noticeable ex
pansion in special education programs
throughout the state, in the Moor
head public schools, and the sur
rounding areas.
The special classes in the Moorhead
Public Schools are run in connection
with MSC.
Experienced teachers may receive a
temporary certificate to teach in a
special education area upon com
pletion of two courses. Within two
years they must have completed a
minor in this field.

•for

Association meeting
set for Monday

off campus prestige of MSC by pre
senting facts about MSC to the public
through letters, pamphlets, radio,
television, and newspaper. Main con
centration will be on the academic
qualities of MSC.
Robert Auringer was nominated act
ing chairman. The club will meet
again at 1 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 27,
in the Ballard hall recreation room.
Election of officers, framing of a
constitution, allocation of funds, and
selection of an advisor will be on the
agenda. Auringer states, "Anyone in
terested in MSC, particularly mem
bers of the freshman class, will be
welcome."
Members present at the first meet
ing were: Robert Auringer, Paul Opskar, Dorothy Vickerman, Marianne
Murphy, Desta Schuetze, Marcia
Martin, Bonnie Evenson, Gerald Mos
es, James Zuelow, Fred Kickertz, and
Frank Brunsman.

The Faculty Association will hold
its first meeting on Monday, #Sept. 29,
at 5 p.m. in the science lecture room
in the Weld addition.
The program will be concerned
with:
1. An explanation of the purpose of
the Association.
2. The introduction of the 1958-59
officers.
3. A report of progress on the salary
requests for 1959-61.
4. A report on the meeting of the
Interim committee on Higher
Education.
5. A decision on the meeting day
for the year.
6. The dues for 1958-59.
7. Publications.
Convenient Downtown Taxi

Library Notes
The senior class of 1958 is donating
a number of books to the library.
They should all arrive in about two
weeks.
The processing room in the library
has been moved from the second of
fice to the conference room. The pro
cessing room is concerned mainly
with the cataloguing of books.
One of the bulletin boards in the
library is featuring the Minnesota
people in commemoration of the Min
nesota Centennial.

Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great
Northern Depot

Konen Cab Co., Inc.
1958 queen candidates look over a campaign display poster.
Left to right are Pat Sand berg, sponsored by Pi Mu Phi;
Mary Lou Larson, Psi Delta Kappa; Yvonne Kohler, Beta Chi;
and Gerry Jenson, Gamma Nu.

ENGLISH: writing
Instrument for plagiarists
•*:

ENGUSH:

"'Bhwayfor

staff only

LlSH:

mu,8s

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Dial AD 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota

You're always welcome
at the
ta,k'>ng

dog
s&sss

Blackhawk | Cafe
Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404& Center Ave.

THINKUSH: BURROFARE

j

THINKUSH: SMWEWR1TER

THINKUSH:

MERRILLS
Texaco Service

SPEKfNGESE

mi

Lucky Strike presents

THINKUSH
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

$
MAKE 25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Phone 3-1798

new Thinklish words judged best —and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to
bacco—the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

cooking If sure
king—with OASI
Whan i modern BAS

RANGE comes into
four kitchen, ft lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,

low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat .con
stant and sure. Hand
some, tot), the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

N O R T H E R N STATES
POWER COMPANY

It's easy to place
a want ad in

The
FARGO

FORUM

Get the genuine article
C I G A R E T T E S

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

J&rusuecm

ofotfaeeo- is our middle name

DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost

5-7311

Phone
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New texts arrive
A shipment of books which arrived
in the college bookstore the early
part of this week has made aavilable
the following selections, according to
Mrs. Solien, bookstore manager: Story
of Mankind, van Loon; The Divine
Comedy, Dante; Principles of Busi
ness Law, Dillavou and Howard; Bot
any, Stocking; Greek Poetry for
Everyman, Lucas; A Popular History
of Music, Harman; Shorthand Simlified, Gregg; Reading Modern Short
Stories, Thurston; Accounting Prin
ciples, Noble and Neswonger; Twelfth
Night and Othello, Rinehart Edition;
Science
Teaching
in Secondary
Schools, Richardson; Ideas in Con
text, Satin; The Arbuthnot Anthology

Scholarships
open to MSC
Applications for 1,000 scholarships
for study in 43 foreign countries will
be open to MSC students until Nov. 1.
The Institute of International Edu
cation announced that recipients of
the awards under the Fulbright Act
for study in Europe, Latin America,
and the Asia-Pacific area would re
ceive tuition, maintenance, and travel
to and from the county of their
choice.
A student applying for the scholar
ship must be a U. S. citizen, have
a bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before departure, a language ability
sufficient to carry on proposed study,
and good health. Preference is given
to applicants under 35. Applicants
will also be asked to give an account
of their reasons to want to study
abroad.
Students interested in this type of
scholarship should write to the In
stitute of International Education, 116
So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 3, Ill
inois, for further information and ap
plication forms.

SHOP

The

Fargo Toggery
FIRST

"Fargo's Finest Store For Men"

'Hmr'

of Children's Literature, Arbuthnot;
Art in the Western World, Robb and
Garrison; Restoration and Augustan
Poets, Goldsmith; Swift, Van Doren;
Johnson and Bolwell, Kronenberger;
Applied Office Typewriting, Frisch;
The Guidance of Learning Activities
Burton; Introduction to Paransitology,
Chandler.

Student Directory
must be checked
Pages of the Student Directory
have been posted on the bulletin
board in MacLean hall so that all
students may check them. Each stu
dent's full name, address, telephone
number, and year are listed.
Today is the last day to make cor
rections. If there are any errors, cor
rections should be made on the
sheets. If corrections are not made,
errors will appear in the directory.
The Student Directory will be pub
lished next week.

200 already live
in new dormitory
Although the completion date for
Dahl hall has not been officially an
nounced, Miss Carol Stewart, dean of
women, expects that a Homecoming
open house can planned for the new
girls' dormitory.
Progress on the dorm has been
moving rapidly and workmen are now
finishing the first floor.
The second
and third floors of Dahl hall have
been completed and approximately
200 girls are settled.
As soon as Dahl hall is finished, 32
more girls will be moving from
Wheeler hall.
Special features of the new dorm
include: elevators, huge storage clo
sets, several lounges - the main lounge
having a fireplace,
and increased
laundry facilities. Color TV has also
been installed for added enjoyment.

Above are some freshman scholarship students. Front row 1 to r: Linda Olson, Shirley Littke,
Jocelyn Gidmark, Julie Waite, and Audrey Lussier. Row two 1 to r: Mary Seidenkranz,
Audrey Hausmann, Marcia Jacobson, Linda Lou Hertel, Bette Norgren, Janice Fried, and
back row 1 to r: Donald Fleming, Douglas McCoss, James Nagel, Jerry Anton, Ted Larson,
and Robert Erickson.

Social groups to give summons
Student Commissioners discussed
Hell Week at the Sept. 24 meeting
held in the commission room.
A motion was made that the three
commission officers select social or
ganizations to handle summons for
freshmen. The same organizations will
be in charge of Kangaroo Kourt and
will wear a type of badge to indentify themselves to the freshmen.
Rules and regulations concerning
conduct during Hell Week will be

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP

Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404)4 Center Ave., Mhd.

624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

made known to the freshmen through
a convocation and bulletin board not
ices. Punishments will be decided by
a commission committee and the
Homecoming co-chairmen.
The library will display the or
ganization float trophy prior to Home
coming.
Elinor Kinsella suggested that in
future years a faculty advisor be asked
to work with the Homecoming co-

NEUBARTH'S

YES

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can't do anything about?

YES

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

YES

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

YES

Knows...

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

•noD

• noD

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES
NO
If your answer is "Yes".. . well, you're the kind
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY—no other cigarette—has a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

•IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF I
£1958, Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Selected to represent the commis
sion on the Building and Sites com
mittee was Sports Commissioner Dean
Erickson.
Commissioners discussed
other
items of business: bookstore problems,
report on bulletin boards, courtesy to
faculty chaperones, enlarging the
commission, and a motion was made
that the MSC Homecoming Queen
be given a lifetime activity ticket.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15
p.m. by President Larry Foreman.

JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

Do You Think for Yourself ? (
Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

chairmen in preparation for festivities.

There is an estimated 25 per cent
increase in journalism classes at MSC
this year.

THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU i * )

•noD

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

YES

Do you ever say things you don't
believe, just to start a discussion?

YES

When you're very hungry, do you like
to try out strange foods?

YES

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

on

on

YES

ton
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Forensics job hectic
for commissioner
by Diane Fox

Delta Kappa sorority, secretarytreasurer of the Intersorority Council,
member of Dragon Masquers, and a
Comstock dining hall worker — all
in one breath!
"As forensics commissioner," she
informed me, "I work with the debate
and drama coaches in planning a pro
gram and budget, and try to arouse
student interest in dramatics.
Shep, a junior, has her sights set
on a bachelor of science degree in the
field of English and speech, and
plans to teach senior high school.
This girl of many names also has
a variety of home towns accredited to
her, but claims only two of them:
Elbow Lake, where she lives, and
Herman, where she attended school.
When last I saw her, a friend came
up to her in quest of a favor, and,
flashing a smile in my direction, she
shrugged resolutely and said, "Well,
here I go again."

It took me a week to find her.
"Her" is Shirley DeVries, forensics
commissioner, undoubtedly one of the
busiest people on campus.
Busy seems a mild adjective to de
scribe Shep, who says her roommate's
most common greeting is, "say,
haven't I seen you somewhere be
fore?"
When I asked Shepj if she minded
her nickname, she replied, "Which
one?" She is also known as Squirrel
and Fido.

Australia's first "settlers" were con
victs transported there in the late 18th
and early 19th centuries.
o o o
Herbert Hoover writes out all his
speeches and fyqoks in longhand, the
October'.Reader's Digest reveals. The
84-year-old former President is cur
rently working on a book about relief
work; his research entails going
through some 350,000 documents. The
recipient of hundreds of honors,
Hoover is most proud of the 33 public
schools named after him.

When I inquired about her activi
ties other than the commission, she
stated that she is president of Psi

COACHES — In his third season as the MSC head football
coach is Loel Frederickson. He has two new assistants this
year in Bill Garland and Mark Perrin, shown from left to
right with Freedrickson in the center with the ball. — Photo
by Dave Jenkins.
SUPPORT OUR

First settlers

Shirley DeVries

Little known facts from
the Reader's Digest

ADVERTISERS, THEY
HELP SUPPORT US.

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

915 Main Avenue
Shop
at your
homeowned
Ben Franklin Store
first

L. Milo Matson

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moorhead

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble. President

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

BRITANNICA

Not Like P

Uncommon Genius

Flowers for all
occasions
RRIGGS FLORAL

DAKOTA

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

F A R- e O.v n o . d a k .
U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
From Britannica Film "Benjamin Franklin"

From Britannica Film "String Choir"

Franklin's writings ranged
from help in writing the Dec
laration and Constitution to
treatises on the Northern Lights
and How to Cure Smoky Chim
neys.

In Ancient Greece a "musical"
education ranged from reading
and writing to mathematics and
literature, including singing of
lyric poetry.
Old Star-Gazers

Intricate Methods

From Britannica Film "Flowers at Work

The mechanics of pollination
in flowers
is so complex that
some flowers can't live except in
the presence of specific insects,
and vice versa.

Key's

STANDARD
SERVICE

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

O

0

O

There are ten new instructors at
MSC this year, four more than there
were last year.

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel
Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

NEUBARTHS
JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

FRED GUNDERSON

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

Bulova—Elgin Watches

WARRENS

507 Center Avenue

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

Watchmaker

Diamonds

MAKE

WJdwT

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

From EBFilm "Exploring the Night Sky"

Names of constellations and
fanciful figures
seen in them
date back to the Romans,
Greeks, and even Babylonians—
more than 3,000 years.

fob Printing
Office Supplies

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Compliments

/ItH&Uccut

3 barbers

The American Cancer Society be
lieves cancer deaths could be cut by
as much as 50 percent if everyone
underwent an annual checkup for the
disease. Such an examination, says an
article in the October Reader's Digest,
takes less time than a game of golf
or a permanent wave. It costs about
$25. County medical societies or local
units of the American Cancer Society
o o o
Louis Braille's famous alphabet for
the blind is fashioned from only six
dots, reports the October Reader's
Digest. They can be arranged in 63
different combinations. Modern aids
for blind housewives include Braille
labels on canned goods, a Braille cook
book, Braille timers, card index files,
knitting and crocheting patterns and
an unusual pressure cooker. World's
largest publishing house for the sight
less is the American Printing House for
the Blind in Lexington, Kentucky.

State Sauk

OF MOORHEAD
Capital and Surplus — $500,000

Subscribe
ai Hail Price *
row

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4 50. iust half the
regular subscription rate
Get top news coverage. Enioy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order Use cou
pon below
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St. Boston 15, Mass
Send your *• wspaper for the time
che..
• 6 months $4.50 • 1 year $9
• College Student • Faculty Member
Name
Address

Member of F. D. I. C.

Slate
This Special otfer aval'aL'e ONLY to Oil ley*
students, faculty i pernios,
college libraries

Seniors, you can pick up your class rings.

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

MacLean Hall
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Dragons to WS
After dropping two straight
ball games including their
11th straight loss on the road,
the Moorhead State Dragons
will be off to Winona to meet
Coach Madeo "Moon" Molin
ari's Warriors who have swept
past Stout State and Loras
College in non-confeernce
football competition. The Dra
gon-Warrior battle is set for
Winona's
Jefferson
Field
starting at 8 p.m., Saturday
with the tilt marking the
opening play- in Northern
State College Conference com
petition for both schools.
Winona was 5-3 last year and 3-1
in conference play to tie with Bemidji
for loop honors. Losses were handed
to the Warriors by Stout State 20-13,
Moorhead State 40-14 and White
water State 27-20. They beat Loras
College 31-7, Bemidji State 21-9,
Northland College 46-7, St. Cloud
State 30-7 and Mankato State 20-7.

Sixteen lettermen
Winona State, under new head
coach Molinari, has a veteran team
for the 1958 season and on paper
the prospects look good.
Forty-four candidates were invited
out by Molinari, including 14 lettermen led by two fine all-conference
halfbacks, Dick Brown and Bob
Welch. Other letterwinners include
ends King Miller and Gene Lundberg;
tackles Captain John Ganga, Arnie
Satter and Lorry Gunhus; guards
Merlin Zimmer and Dave Eschelweck;
quarterbacks Bill Morse and Wayne
Asing; halfback Glenn Johnson and
fullbacks Jim Jacobs and John Quist.

Center problems
Lack of an experienced center will
present Molinari with one of his
biggest problems. The hole left by
graduation of Dave Mertes, all-con
ference and Little all-American center,
will be difficult to fill. Graduation
also denied Molinari the services of
three more all-conference plays in
fullback Don Segermark, guard Laveme Pieper and tackle Wayne Ebert.

Backfield strong
With a backfield of Morse, Brown,
Welch and speed merchant Marvin
Rouse, the Warriors have one of the
best backfield quartets the Dragons
will face. Rouse is a :9.9 man in the

Track dates
Fall schedule
Saturday, Oct. 4
Quadrangular—Moorhead State,
Mankato State, NDSC, and UND here
Saurday, Oct. 11
Triangular—Moorhead State,
Michigan Tech., and Valley City
Teachers college
here
Saturday, Oct. 18
Triangular—Moorhead State,
Bemidji State, and Mayville
Teachers
here
Saturday, Oct. 25
NDSC Invitational
there
Conference meet to be set in time and place.

100-yard dash and Brown along with
Welch and Morse are all returning
starters from last year's co-championship squad.
They could give the Dragons
trouble all afternoon. In a 22-8 win
over Loras, Rouse went 45 and 60
yards for touchdowns on a pass catch
and a long run. Brown scored on a
12-yard jaunt as the Warriors led
16-0 at halftime and 16-8 after three
quarters. There was no scoring in the
initial period.

NSCC meet
here Friday
A conference cross country meet
will be held this year for the first
time in the Northern States College
Conference. The first meet of the year
will be a three team meet to be held
at MSC Friday with Valley City
State Teachers College and North
Dakota State College competiting.
Cross country races range in length
from three to six miles with seven
men from each team competiting. At
the finish line each man is numbered
according to how he finished against
everyone in competition. Only the
first five from each team across the
finish line are counted and the team
with the least number of points wins.
Coach Roy Domek reports that he
has from 12 to 15 men out for the
squad. Several basketball players are
also working out with the cross coun
try racers.

CAPTAINS — Leading the Dragons as football co-captains
this year are seniors Jim Keeler (72) and Gene Goedel (76).
Both have lettered three previous seasons with Goedel re
ceiving second team all conference honors the past two grid
years. Keeler is from Chokio and Goedel hails from Wadena.
—Photo by Dave Jenkins.

MSC fails on
,
drop 19-6 verdict to UWM
by Dick Seal

Milwaukee, Wise. — Failing
to take advantage of several
good would-be scoring oppor
tunities, the Moorhead State
Dragons fell 19-6 to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee Branch here Saturday
afternoon at Pearse Field in a
non-conference college foot
ball game. It was the first
time the two schools have
ever met in gridiron competi
tion and the contest marked
the season opener for UWM.
Tom Weir's four yard run around
his own right end gave the Dragons
a short lead of 6-0 with 5:06 left
in the first quarter. Weir climaxed a
10-play drive by taking quarterback
Glenn Anderson's pitchout after
center Don Falldorf
recovered a
UWM fumble on the opposition's 38yard line.
Early in the first quarter after 1:38
had elapsed, guard Henry Hettwer
fell on a UWM fumble, giving the
Dragons the ball on the Cardinals'
20-yard line. Two passing attempts
fond Anderson with little protection
and he was smeared to "kill" off a
possible touchdown drive.

UWM comes back

Scoring two touchdowns in the
second quarter, the Cardinals held
a 13-6 halftime advantage. Guard
Bob Collins "wrecked" one UWM
drive when he recovered a fumble
on the MSC seven. However, a short
punt by Gene Goedel was returned
to the Dragon 31 and moments later
Ron Ragon hit the Dragons' middle
of the line for a 13-yard jaunt up the
middle. He booted the point and
UWM led 7-6 with 5:32 left in the
half.
Quarterback Jack Loyda's passing
set up what proved to be the clinching
touchdown as fullback Fred Uebele
barreled over from the 1-yard line
with two seconds left. His attempt
by conversion for the extra point was
no good.

Cucinello intercepts

Dom Cucinello, center and captain

of the Cardinals, intercepted a Dra
gon aerial midway in the third quar
ter to set up UWM third touchdown.
Cucinello returned to the Dragon 32.
On a fourth down and four yards-togo for a first down situation and a
touchdown, quarterback Jim Cleary
hit end Dick Splinter for the score.
Uebele's kick was wide.

Penalty hurts

With sophomore Doug Johnson
and freshman Don Conn making some

Seal condemns Dragons
Seat Canfa.
By Dick Seal

Milwaukee, Wise. — Losing football games on the road is
nothing new to Moorhead State. Counting a 19-6 setback at
the hands of a mediocre Milwaukee Branch team Saturday,
the red and white have dropped 11 games in a row on the
road. The last win was a 20-6 decision of Westmar College
in the final game of the 1954 season. The LeMars, la., team
was nothing to rave about that year.
Three games remain on foreign
fields with tilts set with Winona State,
St. Cloud and Concordia. Winona
and Concordia are strong and St.
Cloud is an average team. What's
going to happen?

Lousy showing
Saturday's display of "football" was
the poorest we've seen for some time
by any Dragon grid team in our
four years at MSC. True, the Dragons
have been outclassed but then a
defeat is often expected. Taking no
thing away from Milwaukee Branch,
they are not a real sharp outfit. Their
past records bear the writer out. They
were 2-6 last year, beating Oshkosh
State and Ferris Institute. In seasons
past their records have been dismal.
It is hard to secure enthusiasm on
the road, but why make a long jaunt
expecting to lose.
If Saturday's game is any exjample, the Dragons had better stay
away from Winona for the Warriors,
defeating loop co-champs, are loaded.
Is the trip to Winona going to be an
other weekend vacation or are the
Dragons capable of bouncing back?

Bad attitudes
# • • Moorhead State's football team now numbers 71
members. The turnout is believed to be the largest in the
school's history.
• • • Bill Beck's Appleton Aces overcome a big hurdle
by stopping Benson 13-6 in a high school non-conference
football game.
# # • LeRoy Johnson, A1 Sather and Don Jones scored
one touchdown each as MSC high stopped Lake Park 19-0
in a Little Valley Conference eight-man football game.
Coach T. Edison Smith's Baby Dragons have a 4-0 mark.
• • • MSC has its next home football appearance on
Oct. 4 when it is homecoming against the Mankato State
Indians.
% % % After dropping games to Duluth Central and Sioux
Falls (S.D.) Washington, DuWayne Sundby's Brainerd
Warriors bounced back to drub St. Cloud Tech 33-6. Sundby,
a former Dragon, had an undefeated team at Crookston
last year.

good yardage, the Dragon worked to
the Cardinal 16 late in the final quar
ter. A holding penalty ended the bid.
Moments later guard John Kjera re
covered a UWM fumble on their 16
but the Dragons again failed to take
advantage and fumbled on the very
next play.
A Bill Jacobson to Dean Bladow
pass with seconds left went for 34
yards thanks to a pass interference
but time ran out on the Dragons.

Nothing is sadder than to see team
mates shouting bitter words to one
another and "chewing" out team
members. That isn't called for on the
field or even in practice. Encourage
ment is needed, not gripes.
At halftime, the coaches tried
every means. Listening to the coach
es hash over mistakes and hearing
the enthusiasm as they went out for
the final 30 minutes, one would feel
that the Dragons were about ready
to "eat up" the UWM team. That
was a joke. It lasted for a few minutes
and then boom.

Shakeup

With the squad numbering 71
members, certainly 11 football play
ers should be found. There weren't
too many gridmen Saturday and the
veterans played no better than their
underclass teammates.
Fellows like Doug Johnson, Don
Falldorf, Bob Coffins, Carl Grossman,
Jerry Hustad and others looked good
in seeing action but the two and

three year men seem to think that
all they have to do is suit up and
they'll always get to play.
We've never criticized a team for
losing, but failure to take advantage
of opportunities, bad attitudes and
other situations can be overcome and
the problem lies in the team itself.
Manager Jerry Chizek would have
been better off having a blood trans
fusion set in the medical box, for the
Dragons needed that more than any
thing. They appeared "dead."

Svedahl hurt
The loss of freshman halfback Cliff
Svedahl hurt the plans somewhat. The
hard running Crookston back broke
a bone in his foot Thursday after
noon in a workout at Eau Claire
State. He missed the trip to Mil
waukee and may be out for a long
time.
Also, the Dragons did not have Sid
Vraa, a capable leader and quarter
back. Vraa has the ability to throw
and he's a good runner.
Yet, with so much closeness in
backfield starting spots, the four who
started Saturday were capable of do
ing the job. Now, they must accom
plish that feat or else it will be a long
and rocky road.

Physically sound
The Dragons came out of Satur
day's game in good physical shape
considering how the Cardinals of
UWM smashed through the Dragon
defense on several occassions. There
were the minor bumps and bruises
which go with defeat.
Delmer Schmidt and Tom Weir
joined the squad after missing the
Nebraska State Teacher's game. End
Roger Gunnufson's bad ankle kept
him from making the trip.
Vraa, star of last year's 10-9 win
over Concordia, hasn't had contact as
yet but the junior Thief River Falls
athlete is expected to join the squad
at full force soon.

Oops! !
We failed to name Gary Johnson
as a returning starter from last year's
team. Johnson started at a guard spot
with Al Holmes. The other returning
starters are Jim Keeler, Gene Goedel,

Noisy stuff
by Garnet Badtke

Have you ever thought of what
went into that dish of ice cream you
had the other day? The variety of
noises, smells, and sights is astound
ing.
For instance, in a very inactive
dish of whitehouse lies a storm of
noises: the whirr of the huge freezers,
the clank-clank of the packaging ma
chine, and the shouts of "cherries,"
"nuts" that resound until a streak in
white coveralls pours cherries into
the fruit feeders. Following those
noises are sounds of bags being snap
ped open, tape machines clunking,
conveyor belts groaning an dthe final
slamming of the freezing room door.
Even behind an innocent looking
dixie cup lies innumerable sounds: the
plop, plop of each empty cup, the
clunk-clank, clunk-clank of the ma
chine and the inevitable clunk of the
tape machine. Then when things go
wrong, shouts of "hose," contrasted
with the soft ,mounding of ice cream
on the floor.
Add to this the flapping of cartons
as they fly out of the machines, cream
cans clanging, more shouts of "hose,
you dumb head," and the ever present
ice cream ankle deep on the floor,
then you will have heard and seen a
typical day in the manufacturing of
ice cream.
It was at the funeral of a woman
who had been thoroughly disliked in
a rural community — and for cause.
With a sharply barbed tongue and a
violently explosive disposition, she
henpecked her husband, drove her
children mercilessly and quarreled
with her neighbors. Even the animals
on the place wore a hunted look.
The day was sultry, and as the
minister s voice droned on the sky
grew darker. Just as the service end
ed, the storm broke furiously. There
was a blinding flash followed closely
by a terrific thunder clap. In the stun
ned silence a voice was heard from
the back row of the crowded room:
"Waal, she's got there!"
(THE READER'S DIGEST)
« » «

Not the tallest

Lincoln was not our tallest presi
dent. Washington was just as tall,
six foot four, and he purposely
slumped so he would not appear so
tall.
Ken Wiebolt and Glenn Anderson.
Sid Vraa started at quarter after And
erson was hurt and Delmer Schmidt
started and played the entire 60 min
utes against Concordia although both
Vraa and Schmidt weren't full time
starters. Vraa was ineligible to about
mid-season because of transferring.

Falldorf capable

What was regarded as a pre
season weak spot has turned out well
with the fine play of Don Falldorf.
He has been doing a commendable
job as the middle man of the Dra
gons forwiard offensive wall. Given
more experience, he could turn out to
be a good boy at an important spot.
With Delmer Schmidt healthy and
ready to go, this could be a strong
spot.
Sideline Shots: Jerry Hustad caught
a Bill Jacobson pass for eight yards
to be the only Dragon having caught
more than one pass — The Dragons
spent nights staying in Eau Claire,
Milwaukee and Madison — Going by
Greyhound bus, the team returned
at 8:45 p.m., Sunday - Saturday's
game was the season opener for
Milwaukee Branch.

